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Thanks to All for Another
Great Summer Party

Lunch & Learn
and monthly
speakers return
this month!

And special thanks to
Jack for once again
hosting us at
RoxyAnn!

In This Issue
Jack Day and Steve Furst

See a full photo layout from the Party on page 2.

The Board has regretfully accepted the resignations of
Jerry Jacobson and Rex Miller



Summer Party - photos and recap



Member Spotlight Jack Dumas



Lunch and Learn - with
Eli Matthews



September Speaker
Lunch - Butte Creek
Mill Update



New Member
Recruitment Incentive 10 bottles of wine!

Weighing In

Summer Party 2018

Peter dutifully got each attendee to
guess the weight of a watermelon the prize being the melon.

A great time in a great setting at RoxyAnn Winery.
We moved indoors as a
concession to the smoke
(which wasn’t AWFUL but
wasn’t a typical summer
night either. Great wine,
great food (Julie McLaughlin
said the brisket was the best
she’d ever tasted!).
Peter did his customary outstanding job at emceeing and
cajoling auction bids (we
raised about $7,000 for the
Scholarship Foundation.
And Carol drew Jason’s name as
the 50-50 drawing winner!

And - it’s a tie
between Bill
Thorndike and
Jill Naumann

but, ever the gentleman, Bill presented the melon to Jill.
BUT WAIT — there’s a math error,
says Carol
Fischer!
Ah, it was
funny and fun!

Too Many People to Caption!
Thanks for again hosting us, Jack!

Jack Dumas
Jack Dumas doesn’t look 88. Not even near 88.
Jack grew up in Milwaukee, Oregon, where he said he played football
and ran the low hurdles. We asked if he was any good. “No,” he said,
“I played but I wasn’t anything special, no.”

His biography all begins to make sense when we learned he graduated from the University of Oregon in 1952 and started to do the math in
our heads. He entered the Air Force and spent about 3 years learning
how to fly a F-86 Saber Jet. Jack called it “the Mig killer.”
“The armistice in Korea happened two months before I got my wings,”
he said.
Long time residents of the Valley remember Dumas Domestic Laundry, which operated on Riverside Avenue near what is now the Inn at
the Commons. Jack and his brother operated and then sold a linen
supply business, emphasizing uniforms and restaurant linen. They sold
it in 1981 and in 1982 Jack began a long career in insurance, starting at Stanard and Brown, which then
merged into The Protectors.
Jack retired in 1998, and has been retired for some 20 years. He plays golf a couple of times a week. He
said he liked to ski and did it often, but has given it up.
We tried to draw him out. Did you do anything interesting or surprising in high school? He said he
didn’t. Was there any misbehavior you can look back on and now laugh? He said he was a good kid, no
trouble. We asked if he had anything for us, anything at all that Club members would find interesting to
talk with him about.
He said he was just a quiet guy; then he smiled.

Jack’s plane

Butte Creek Mill — Update
Maryanne Pitcher and Sue Kupillas
Thursday, September 13

.

Maryanne Pitcher, CEO of the Butte Creek Mill
Foundation and Sue Kupillas, foundation President will talk about the building, the finances, the
culture and the future.
Reservations are due by Monday, September 10
and can be made online at September Speaker
Lunch or by calling Lori at the Club at 541-7724707

Previous Club Members
have included the Club
in their estate plans and
their generosity has
helped create the experience you’ve enjoyed
here.
Do You Know Someone Who Would Like to Join the
Club?
A Personal Membership Application can be
downloaded at:

Personal Member Application

Please consider leaving
your mark on the Club’s
future by requesting a
bequest invitation from
Jerry Jacobson at
542-773-2727.

Lunch and Learn

Contact Us

Travel and Tourism
- a Game Changer
Tuesday,
September 11

Give us a call for more
information about our services and products

Eli Matthews, Senior Vice President of Travel Medford, will
be speaking about The Chamber of Medford/Jackson County
and Travel Medford’s efforts to make the Rogue Valley a
destination for outdoor recreation and culinary adventure.

(541) 772-4707

With the growth of the wine and craft beer industry, the adventure of river rafting and hiking, as well as the world class
USCCP Sports Park, there are many opportunities to tout this
region’s beauty, bounty, and sense of community.
Eli recently celebrated his fifth anniversary with The Chamber
of Medford/Jackson County and Travel Medford. As head of
the Travel Medford department, he is tasked with promoting
Medford and the Rogue Valley and coordinating all forms of
media outreach having impact on the local tourism economy.
Join us to learn about Tourism and its economic importance
in our beautiful Rogue Valley at this month’s Lunch and
Learn. Reservations are due by Monday Sept. 10 and can
be made online at September Lunch and Learn or by calling Lori at 541-772-4707.
Remember the Club’s Special Recruitment Incentive
Ten bottles of wine,
courtesy of your board
members, if you bring
in a new Personal or
Business Member!
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